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ABSTRACT

The phenomena of Gibbsian segregation, radia-
tion-Induced segregation and radiation-induced
precipitation modify Che surface composition and
properties of alloys and compounds. In some
cases, the change in properties is both subs-an-
cial and useful, ths most notable example being
chat of stainless steel. When surface-modifying
phenomena are investigated as a class, a number
of additional materials emerge as candidates for
study, having potential applications in a number
of technologically important areas. These mate-
rials are predicted Co produce self-sustaining
coatings which provide hydrogen permeation
barriers, low-sticking and stimulated desorption
coefficients for vacuum applications, and lo«-Z,
spuctering-resiscant suc£aces for fusion appli-
cations. Several examples of each type of mate-
rial are presented, along with a discussion of
the experimental verification of their proper-
ties and the status of the corresponding appli-
cations development program.

IN A GREAT HANY AREAS of technology the proper-
ties desired of the surface or near-surface
region of a material do not correspond to the
properties of the bulk, material- In such cases
the surface must he suitably modified. Relevant
surface and near-sucface properties include cor-
rosion behavior! gas permeability, gas adsorp-
tion and desorption properties, ion-impact
sputtering, catalytic behavior, and properties
which depend on sub-surface impurity concentra-
tion such as semiconductor surface conductivity.

A number of techniques are available for
oodJfying surface and near-surface properties,
producing films and modified layers of varying
thicknesses. Coating, plating, and cladding
techniques produce coafcingo ranging In thickness
from a few Angstroms to arbitrarily thick.
layers. The coating composition is often
cocally unrelated to the substrate composition.

In same cases, the coating and substrate are
sufficiently dissimilar that the coating peels
as Che result of, e.g., thermal shock. Although
there are techniques co promote bonding between
dissimilar materials, the integrity of the
interface is a major concern for chese
processes.

Chemical reaction techniques are used in
processes such as anodizing co produce a film
with higK bond strength to the substrate. Such
techniques are normally used in systems in which
the thickness tends to be inherently self-
limiting, usually not exceeding a few hundred
Angstroms.

Ion implantation produces an altered region
in which the properties and composition merge in
a continuous fashion with those of the substrate
material. The thickness of che altered layer
depends on the mass and energy of the-implanted
species but seldom exceeds a few microns. The
cechni^-i ?*y be used in an obvious manner for,
e.g., semiconductor doping but can also be used
for such purposes as surface hardening.

Uillard Gibbs predicted in 1S92 [1} that at
thermodynamlc equilibrium, the surface of an
alloy tends coward Che elemental composition
corresponding to the minimum surface free
energy. We have applied relatively simple
models to predict Che surface composition of a
number of alloy systems. Several of these cal-
culations predict the existence of very strongly
segregating alloy systems In which self-sustain-
ing solute coatings form for very dilute solute
concentrations. We will discuss here some of
che systems which appear to have technological
significance and, where possible, mention exper-
imental results related co che accuracy of che
calculations and the potential uses of che
alloy.

The two principal factors affecting che
surface free energy are che bond enthalpy and
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che lattice strain energy.[2] The first factor
tends to produce a surface which is enriched in
the alloy component having the lowest heat of
sublimation. If there is significant mismatch
in atomic radii of the alloy components, the
lattice strain tends to drive the minority com-
ponent to the surface. To a first approxima-
tion, the modified surface composition occurs
only in the uppermost atomic layer [3] although
more careful analysis shows deviations from bulk
composition CO a depth of 2-3 atomic layers. [A]
The solute concentration profileat^equiUbrluni
depends on the properties of the solid solution.

Calculated solute concentration profiles
for Al-Li and Cu-Ni alloys are shown in Figs. 1
and 2. For Au-Ni, the gold concentration of the
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first atonic layer is predicted to be nearly
1001, decreasing monotonically to the bulk
concentration by <"he third atomic layer. For
Al-Li, the second layer lithium concentration le
below chat of the bulk alloy, rising to the bulk
value by the third or fourth layer.

The most common example of Gibbslan segre-
gation as a means of surface modification i s
found in stainless sneel. Although stainless
steels normally consist of a number of elements,
they; can be thought of. as. being largely a Fe-Cr
binary alloy. Figure 3 shows the chromium frac-
tion of Fe-Cr calculated according to a model
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based on Miedema's alloying rules [5,6], which
incorporate both bond enthalpy and size mismatch
effects. It is predicted that a binary alloy
containing 10 at.X Cr will have a surface con-
sisting of 53Z Cr at room temperature, decreas-
ing at higher temperatures. Experimental mea-
surements on stainless 410 samples containing
11.9 at.Z Cr in the near-surface region [7] find
that the surface contains 63*10 at.Z Cr at 500C.

In another well-known application, Cu-Au
alloys ure used far electrical contacts. Gold
segregates to the surface, providing an oxlda—
cion-reslscant layer. If the gold layer is
scratched by, e.g-, contact insertion, the gold
layer will spontaneously refDrn. The gold layer
is therefore self-forming and self-sustaining.
If however, the surface is scratched while
exposed to oxygen at high temperature, copper
oxide will form, Inhibiting the formation of a
new gold layer.

A number of other strongly segregating
alloy systems present potentially significant
technological advantages but are relatively
unknown. We present here a discussion of the
properties of some of these materials, along
with a discussion of the experimental and
developmental work to date on these systems.



RESULTS

ALKALI METAL COATINGS- We have examined
che segregation properties of several alkali
metal-bearing binary alloy systems. For those
systems which form a solid solution, the alkali
metal component segregates' very strongly, form-
ing a complete overlayer for even very dilute
alloys. Several of these systems have interest-
Ing technological applications.

One such alloy is copper-lithium. Because
f its nigh thermal conductivity, copper is an
excellent material for use in high heat flux
xeas such as the limiters or divertor plates
if magnetic confinement fusion devices. These
reas are however subject to severe erosion by

ion impact sputtering. Some of the sputtered
atoms are ionized In the plasma and accelerated
by the unipolar sheath potential between the
plasma and the limiter, returning to the surface
with a kinetic energy up to ten times that of
rhe effective edge temperature of the plasma. A
runaway self-sputtering condition can therefore
occur for moderate plasma edge temperatures. [8]
Tungsten, although less than ideal in some
respects, is much more resistant to self-
sputtering than copper. Tie self-sputtering
yields for copper ar.d tungsten as a function of
impact energy, as calculated by the computer
code TRIM [9], are shown in Fig. 4. Self-
sputtering yields in exces& of unity occur at
310 eV for copper and at 1000 eV for tungsten.
However, because of Che high charge state
acquired by ••.ungsten impurities in a fusion
plasma, the maintenance of a plasma edge
temperature low enough to avoid runaway self-
sputtering of tungsten poses an extremely
difficult design problem.

The use of self-suscalnlng coatings in
copper-lithium alloys has been investigated
[10,11] as a means of reducing the self-
sputtering of a limiter or dlvertor structure.
As shown in Fig. J, themodynamlc equilibrium
corresponds to a surface consisting almost
entirely of lithium. It is theoretically
expected that lithium resides on the surface as
an ionic impurity, [12] and it has been experi-
mentally demonstrated [13] that the lithium
sputters largely as secondary ions. The uni-
polar sheath potential acts to'trap the second-
ary ions at the limiter surface, thereby lower-
ing the erosion rate of Che lithium coating in
the presence of the electric fields associated
with a fusion environment.
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TRIM calculations predict, and experiments
[14] confirm, that sputtered atoms originate
almost entirely in che first 1-2 atomic layers.
It is therefore expecced that even the very thin
layers produced by Gibbsian segregation would

- substantially reduce the erosion rate of che
major alloy component. In practice, radiation-
related effects such as radiation-enhanced
diffusion, radiation-induced segregation, pre-
ferential sputtering and recoil implantation
result in subsurface solute enrichment and
surface depletion relative to the value associ-
ated with pure Gibbsian segregation.[15J

The TRIM calculations of the sputtering
yield for copper incident on a surface consist-
ing of pure copper and copper covered with 1 and
1.5 monolayers of lithium are shown in Fig. 6.
Depending on the thickness of the lithium over-
layer, the energy corresponding to runaway
copper self-sputtering may exceed 3 KeV, thereby
eliminating the self-sputtering problem in
fusion reactors.
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Preliminary experiments [16] using weight loss
and speccroscoplc cechniques as a means of mea-
suring che effective erosion race of Cu-Ll in
the presence of a plasma sheath potential have
shown a 2-6x reduction in the rate of copper
erosion.

Alternative strategies for reducing the
erosion of a limiter based on tungsten or
tantalum are shown in Fig. 7. The structure
consists of porous tungsten or tantalum, pre-
pared by powder metallurgical or plasma spray
methods, and deposited on an actively cooled
substrate of Cu, W, or Xa. The porous layer is
impregnated with either an alkali metal alumino-
silicate similar to the materials used to pro-
duce alkali ion sources [17] or with an alkali
metal-bearing alloy such as Cu-Li or Al-Li.
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When heated by, e.g., a high flux of plasma
particles, the alkali metal diffuses along the
pores and intergranular surfaces forming an
alkali metal coating. The degree to which the
alkali metal overlayer is expected to reduce the
substrate erosion depends on the actual density
of Che alkali metal at the surface. Experiments
are in progress at our laboratory to determine
the alkali metal atom density at the surface-
However, preliminary TRIM calculations Indicate
a possibility of producing materials with ex-
treme sputtering resistance in a fusion envirou-
ment by this technique-[IB]
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Alkali Ion sources bssed on the alumlno-
silicste filler are commercially available [19]
and are capable of supplying alkali metal acorns
CO Che surface at races in excess of 1016cm"2

sec"1 [17] with lifetime limited only by the
total available alkali metal inventory. For the
alloy-filled matrix, the refractory metal struc-
ture allows high temperature operation with
attendant high alkali metal diffusion rates, and
insures excellent thermal conductivity while



maintaining 'che stability of the filler metal
melt layer In the event of an unplanned tempera-
ture excursion such as chat caused by a plasma
disruption. The filler metal used and the ratio
of tungsten to filler metal also determines the
sputtering properties of the composite material.
For example, Fig. 8 shows the predicted self-
sputtering yields of the two components of two
binary mecal-lithiun composites. Because of the
mass mismatch between tungsten and aluminum, the
H-Al-U composite has a much lower self-sputter-
ing yield than does the W-Cu-li composite.

In a totally different vein, it has been
observed [27] that ths strong segregation of
lithium in silicon can be used as a means of
creating low work function surfaces for use as
photocathodes. Current techniques used for the
activation of photo-emitting surfaces rely on
the ceslation of the surface as a separate step
In production. Self-forming layers of lithium
In silicon have demonstrated quantum efficien-
cies of about 10Z.

ALUMINUM COATINGS - The calculated first
i-.comic layer equilibrium composition of several
a.lunlnuo-bearing binary alloys is shown In
Fig. 9. These alloys represent some of the
materials currently under investigation in our
laboratory. For the alloys shown, very low bulk
aluminum concentrations are sufficient to insure
the iorraanion of an aluminum coating. As can be
seen, by comparison with Fig. 3, aluminum
appear:.* to segregate to the surface of iron much
core strongly than does the chromium which
provides Che protective coating of stainless
steel- The formation of self-sustaining alumi-
num coatings has interesting technological
consequences.
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The ultimate pressure attainable in stain-
less steel ultrahlgh vacuum systems Is limited
by the bulk diffusion o£ hydrogen from the atmo-
sphere. VanOeventer and Haroni [20,21] have
noted that the addition of 2 at.X aluminum to
400 series stainless steels reduces the hydrogen
permeation rate by about 2 orders of magnitude,
and that oxidation of the surface reduces the
hydrogen permeability by an additional factor of
10. The reduced hydrogen solubility associated
with such low bulk aluminum concentration is not
nearly adequate to explain the size of this
effect, and it is to be assumed that the reduced
permeability is a surface effect resulting from
the formation of an aluminum overlayer in accord
with the calculations shown in Fig. 9. If an
aluminum oxide-like layer is formed, an even
greater reduction in hydrogen permeation is
expected. The hydrogen permeability through
aluminum oxide is so low that the permeation
rate is limited by the completeness of the
layer, rather than its thickness. Self-healing
properties are clearly desirable, and thick
AI2O3 layers are in fact undesirable as hydrogen
permeation barriers because of their tendency to
crack and separate from the substrate. The use
of self-sustaining aluminum layer formation in
aluminum-bearing steels, therefore, represents a
possible avenue to improved vacuum materials.

A similar problem is encountered for high-
pressure applications involving the use of steel
in hydrogen atmospheres. Hydrogen permeation
represents a stumbling block to the operation of
high-temperature Stirling engines which use
hydrogen as a working medium. However, a nu
of aluminum- modified iron-based alloys have
demonstrated superior performance [22] in this
regard.

Fusion technology provides several areas in
which hydrogen permeation barriers are needed.
Because of the extensive experience in the fab-
rication of large stainless steel vacuum ves-
sels, stainless steel is the preferred material
for the vacuum envelope of large near-term
fusion devices. However, the leakage of tritium
through such a structure is substantially
greater than the maximum permissible emission to
the environment. The use of aluminum—modified
stainless steel vacuum vessels appear to be a
means of circumventing this problem.

As another example, vanadium has excellent
thermal-mechanical properties and extremely low
neutron activation. If it were not for the fact
that it is subject to oxidative corrosion and
hydrogen embrittlement, vanadium would make an
excellent first wall material for a fusion
reactor. Tantalum would make an excellent high
heat flux material for fusion applications
except that it is plagued by hydrogen-related
problems similar to those of vanadium. As shown
in Fig. 9, aluminum is expected to segregate
very strongly in both of these metals. Auger
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spectroscopy has been used co observe che room
temperature formation of an aluminum oxide layer
one taonolayer chick on V-JO Al (Fig. 10). This
alloy has in preliminary tests demonstrated
considerably better oxidation resistance than
pure vanadium, and the formation of an aluminum
or an aluminum oxide layer even one monolayer
thick is expected to provide substantial resis-
tance to hydrogen permeation.

GOLD COATINGS - For some vacuum applica-
tions, the critical surface property is che
electron- or phocon-tnduced desorption race,
rather than che chermal ouCgassing rate.
Synchrotron lighc screes represenc one such
example. Several devices have recencly exper-
ienced considerable difficulty reaching design
goalr as a result of beam-Induced gas desorp-
cion. One way of circumventing such problems
is to provide a surface which Is as dose to
atoraically clean as possible. Such a procedure
is diametrically opposite to standard vacuum
practice which relies on the low-s ricking
coefficient of oxidized stainless steel or
aluminum surfaces. Unfortunately, oxide sur-
faces have extremely large electron- and photon-
induced desorption cross sections.

Of all che metals, gold and silver come
closest to nonadsorbing surfaces. For both
economic and structural reasons, ic is desirable
to use Che noble u^. il as a coating on a mate-
rial such as stainless steel or aluminum, which
car. be welded a.id formed by conventional tech-
niques- The coating must however be dense,
uniform, and devoid of trapped gases or voids
which may result from standard coating or
plating techniques. One possible approach to
producing such a layer on a structural sceel
vacuum wall is by making use of che segregation

phenomenon co produce Che gold layer. The solu-
bility for gold Is very low but! as shown in
Fig. 11, ic is predicted that extremely dilute
alloys of Au in Fe, Ni, and Cr will form self-
sustaining gold surfaces. Recent experimental
results by Morit.a [23] and by Burton [24] have
confirmed che formation of gold overlayers by
segregation In Fe and Ni. It should be noted
that Che operating temperature is very Important
for some of chose systems. If che temperature
is coo low, the formation race of che gold layer
is diffusion limited. If che temperature is coo
high, the surface gold concentration is limited
by evaporative loss*
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SUMMARY

Although isolated instances of self-
susca. ning coatings in technological applica-
tions are well known, the ire does not appear to
be general recognition or the possibility of
systematically using segregation phenomena co
produce "monolayer engineered" materials. We
have identified several areas of application for
such materials and, in some cases, have been
able to experimentally verify the predicted
properties. Several material? are being devel-
oped with Che intent of producing engineering
materials with specific properties based upon
their segregation behavior.
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